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attractive line of these celebrated
shirts, in all the latest styles and
fabrics. They are just the thing
for summer wear,' nice and cool,
and the quality is all Eagle." We
show them in Madras. Cheviots,
Flannel, with plated or plain fronts,
and with or without collars; and
the prices are popular. May we
show you our line to convince you
of their attractiveness?
We also sell other shirts, and other
goods for Men, Women and Children, for comfort during the "dog

4

days."
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PLOWS
and
M

MACHINERY,

If you have not received copy of our Catalogue write at once. Our stock of the
above goods is larger anc more complete
x
o
than ever.
tt
SEND US YOUK ORDERS.

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,
HOME

COMFORT STEEL RANGES.

WHITNEY

COMPANY

WHOLESALE

HARDWARE
South First St., Albuquerque,

113-115-1-

New

Mexico.

Bottling Works

Socorro Soda

A. F. KA7Z EM STEIN,

Prop'r.

Bottler and Manufacturer of
all kinds of Mineral Waters.
I--

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

SOCORRO

WARM SPRINGS MINERAL WATER.

First National Ban
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
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When the remains are
taken to the train the members
of the local bar will accompany
them from the family residence,
Notcd JurM, Formerly of New Mexico, on Upson avenue.
After the
funeral the members of the bar
Heart Faltar
III
will then .hold a meeting and
Hut a Moment Warning.
The news of the death of Judge adopt suitable resolutions to be
Hamilton received in this city spread on the minutes of the disTuesday morning greatly shocked trict court.
the entire community. Deceased
ZINC AT MAGDALENA.
made Socorro his home for about
fourteen years. It is but the Development Up There Surprise the
v
simplest truth to say that
Old Miner.
no citizen of any community
G. E. Roe, division freight and
was ever more generally respectpasseger agent for the Santa Fe
ed and esteemed than he.
Humphrey B. Hamilton was system, returned last night from
born in Perry countv, Illinois, a trip to Magdalena, N. M., and
October 2, 1850. He was of other points in the northern
Scotch-Irisdescent. In 1871 division. He says that the mines
he was admitted to the bar and of Magdalena have furnished a
from 1872 to 1885 he practised sensation recently by developing
his profession in JctTerson City, rich deposits of zinc. The old
Missouri. At Uie latter date he Graphic mine, which was not
came to Socorro for the benefit of thought to have zinc enough for
the health of his wife, who died shipping, has developed ore
here in 1890. He practised law which is rich enough to be shipped
in Socorro until 1845, when ho to Mineral Point, Wis., and to
was appointed by
President Joplin, Mo.
The ore is being shipped
Cleveland to the office of associate justice of the territorial steadily, and thus far about 2,000
supreme court for this district. tons have been smelted there ata
Further facts concerning Judge profit. The smelters at MagdaHamilton's life arc given in the lena haveclosed down, but Captain
following article from the El Fitch, the owner of the Graphic,
is making a good thing of the
Paso Herald:
At midnight last night death shipments.
The discovery will be a great
claimed Humphrey IJ. Hamilton
as his victim, only a few minutes thing for the Magdalena country,
of nausea and a little pain over as it develops a zinc industry
will amount to some
the heart preceding a quiet death. which
For four years Judge Hamilton importance. It is stated that the
has been an honored member of zinc ore bodies are very large all
the El Paso bar. He entered law through the Magdalena district
as a profession in 1872; came to and the recent discovery will
Socorro, New Mexico, 1SS5, where open a rich field for prospecting.
El Paso News.
he had a good practice, until in
1895, when he was appointed by
Resolutions of Condolence.
President Cleveland to be district
Socorro, N. M., July 1, 1902.
judge and associate justice of the
The Hoard of Education of the
New Mexico supreme court. He
proved himself an excellent jurist, city of Socorro is sorely grieved
as during almost five years on at the sudden death of that
the bench, he had only one case staunch friend of education, our
former townsman and district
reversed by the higher court.
Christmas, 1872, he married judge, Hon. II. B. Hamilton;
MisSvMary J. McCutcheon. who therefore be it
Resolved, By the board, that
died in 1890 as suddrnly as the
judge passed away. Three of by the demise of Judge Hamilton
their children are living Lulu, we have lost one of our friends
wife of Wm. Driscoll of El Paso, who always promoted the advanceHumphrey, Jr., a lawyer, Lincoln, ment of education in every manNew Mexico, and Fenwick, now ner possible, and for that reason
we deplore sincerely his eternal
in the City of Mexico.
January 3, 1899, Judge Hamil- departure from among us.
Resolved, That a copy of these
ton and Mrs. Mary R. Higgle
were married, and soon alter resolutions be sent to the widow
came to El Paso for their home. and bereaved family of the
honored dead, and that a copy be
She survives him.
The body will be laid to rest in furnished our city newspapers,
the Chieftain and El Republicano,
Socorro, probacy next Friday.
The deceased, while a resident with a request for their publicaof this city, was for a time as- tion.
Elias E. Baca,
R. Stackpolk,
sociated with Clark and F all, but
S. Abeyta,
of late had been conducting his
Committee.
practice alone. He numbered his
friends by the score in this city
and in New Mexico they are all llenare of OlnlmenU Catarrh that Contains Mercury.
over the territory. Speaking this
As mercury will surely destroy
morning of his career, President
E. M. Bray, of the Chamber of the sense of smell and completely
Commerce, who has known the derange the whole system when
deceased for almost a lifetime, entering it through the mucous
surface. Such articles should
said:
"Judge Hamilton was truely never be used except on prescripone of God's noblemen. As a tions from reputable physicians,
jurist he was able and as a man as the damage they will do is
he was a man in every sense of ten fold to the good you can posthe word. As a lawyer he was sibly derive from them. Hall's
one of the brightest in this sec- Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
tion of the country. As a father F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.,
and husband he was dutiful and contains no mercury, and is taken
tender. 1 never heard any person internally, acting directly upon
utter an ill word against him and the blood and mucous surface of
this is something unusual and al- the system. In buying Hall's
most phenomenal for any man Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
genuine. It is taken internally
who has been in public life."
Death came very suddenly and and made in Toledo, Ohio, by K.
unexpectedly, as the deceased was J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials
out in the city early last evening free.
Sold by druggists, price 75c
and apparently in the best ot
health. Judge Leigh (Mark, who per bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
was associated with him in the law
practice when he first came to El
Socor; Couuty Fiuaneei.
Pa,so, met him on the street about
County
Treasurer II. G. Baca sent
tight o'clock and spoke to him,
when he was in as good health $2,044.39 to Territorial Treasurer
apparently as ever. Four hours Vaughn as the territory's share
of recent collections. By referlater he was a corpse.
Upon learning of the death of ence to the monthly trial balance
Judge Hamilton this morning published elsewhere in these
Judge Wyndham Kemp, chairman columns it will be seen that the
of the local bar committee, ap- school general fund now amounts
pointed a special committee to to $4,431.85. and the court fund
There has just
call on the bereaved widow and to $2.001. (.
offer her any assistance iossiblc. been placed to the credit of the
the committee being composed of city about $900, of which $750
County Judge Joseph Sweeney, goes to the city school fund.
County Attorney Maury Kemp,
California Seattle ExrursloiiM.
Judge Richard Burges and Judge
Tickets on sale every Tuesday,
Walter S. Smallwood.
The committee was informed Thursday, and Saturday, good
that the funeral arrangements for return until Nov. 30, 1903.
would be announced just as soon For the round trip to and from
as word could be received from San Francisco, $55.00; southern
the son, who is in Mexico, and California points, $35.00.
Tnos. Jaoi ks,
that the funeral would beheld t
SanU Fc
Socorio aa won
he could di

JUDGE HAMILTON.

We are showing a large and very
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Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemist
BAKING POWDER
REAT L0SST0MLVF.It

CITY.

Reduction Murks South of the Town,
Entirely Destroyed by Fire.

The Silver City Reduction

works, located just south of Silver
City, were destroyed by fireTues- day alternoon. lhe works were
not being operated and the fire is
supposed to have started by a
spark from a passing locomotive.
T he loss is estimated at $75,000
on which there was $15,000
insurance. The plant was owned
by the Hearst estate which
recently sold it to the Comanche
Mining and Milling Company of

Milwaukee, which had made the
first payment of $7,000. The
directors of the company expected to leave Milwaukee July 7 to
inspect the property and complete
arrangements for operating it.
The plant lies along the railroad
track and the heat of the fire
melted all telegraph wires, cutting Silver City off from the
world for over a day. It was
only by the greatest difficulty
that the Santa Fe bridge was
saved and the track was considerably damaged Santa Fe New
Mexican.

Asylum Committee's Report.

The report of the committee
appointed by Governor Otero to investigate the management of the
insane asylum at Las Vegas was
made public the first of the week.
The report is a vindication of
the management. The evidence
obtained by the committee went
to show that while there may
have been some carelessness in
minor matters connected with the
management of the institution
there were no grounds whatever
for the grave and' scandalous
charges made by irresponsible
parties.
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SNOW AND HEAT PROSTRATIONS.

Remarkable Extreme of Temperature
Reported Thursday.

The following press dispatches

of Thursday tell a strange story:
New York, July 2 Three
deaths from heat and four
prostrations were reported up to
2 o'clock.
Baltimore, Md., July 2. The

thermometer was 94 in the shade
at 2 p. m. There were several
prostrations.
Butte, Mont., July 2. Snow
was general in Montana today,
slight flurries being reported
from all over the state. The fall
was heavy on the continental
divide. The temperature has
dropped to 45. The.snow alternates with cold rains and great
damage to crops is feared.
Amendarls UranU Sold.

According to report the Amen-dar- is
grants, comprising 495,000
acres of land in Socorro and Sierra counties, have just been sold
by the Chicago Cattle Company
to the Victorio Land and Cattle
Company. These grants extend
about 50 miles along the Rio
Grande, beginning a few miles
north of San Marcial. They
were originally made to Pedro
Amendaris by the Mexican
government
of a
century ago and were later owned
by the late Wilson Waddingham.
It is understood that the present
owners will immediately set
about improving the property.
three-quarte-

rs

Judge Clement Smith's Arrlral.

District Clerk John E. Griffith

received a communication yesterday from Hon. Clement Smith,

the newly appointed judge of this
district, stating that it would rot
be possible for him to come to
Socorro for some time. Judge
Smith will come as an entire
The Foundation or Health.
Nourishment is the foundation stranger to the people of the disof health life strength. Kodol trict but judging from all reports
him he is well worthy
Dyspepsia Cure is the one great concerning
of
cordial
the
welcome he is sure
medicine that enables the stomto receive.
.

ach and digestive organs to
digest, assimilate and transform
all foods into the kind of blood
that nourishes the nerves and
feeds the tissues. Kodol lays the
foundation for health. Nature
does the rest. Indigestion, dyspepsia, and all disorders of the
stomach and digestive organs are
cured by the use of Kodol. Sold
by A. E. Howell.

Fuueral Serrlees for Judge Hamilton.

Judge Hamilton's remains arrived in the city this, Saturday,
morning from El Paso and were
taken directly to the Presbyterian
church. The casket will remain
open until 9 o'clock to allow any
friends who may wish to do so to
view the remains. At 9 o'clock
brief funeral services will be
conducted by Rev. M. Matthieson,
I'roffHHor Chas. F. Llncolu Weds.
A special dispatch from Boston after which interment will take
place in the family lot in the city
to the Albuquerque Journal-Democrcemetery.
says: Charles T. Lincoln,
professor of Chemistry in the
at

New Mexico School of Mines at
Socorro, and Miss Ellen B. Rich,
of this city, were married here
today at the home of the bride's
parents. Both are graduates of
the Boston Institute of Technology and are well known in educational circles here. They will
return to New Mexico in the late

sunracr.

New Cases Filed.

New cases have been filed in
the; office of District Clerk Joha
E. Griffith as follows:
Board of Education of Socorro
ts. Michael Cooney, for monay.
Rosita Abeyta, by her next
friend, Abran Abeyta, vs. Leanof Sncor.ro
dro Baca, sherifl

county, replevin.

i
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In litem AifHÍn in Jail.
llobe- would call .mother at all in Ihe matter.
John W. Chihleis, who sh
co'ot.i.il conference and neroti:tte Democrat.
ami killed Attorney Thomas S
with the colonies n tin: basis f)f
PUDMilIED BY
RiMirtifiK-we nre
ntted in ttia
fourth of Jul r .
i
Heflin in this city some time ago, mornin); tiy fl.i;; n' leill mn
of such preferential tariff ai the
t for wnrns
CORRO COUNTY PU3LISHING CO.
What U the use of it all the was recently arrested in 101 Paso V prominent eíf.i jal wlio ye s'eriliy
country desired.
w.in in.inrciitlv i.i iwriYit
K. A. DI! AKT. Dlitor.
Although the terms "protcc-- i booming cannon at sunrise, the for a charge against him of asWlirn vw hiijHre the nílimet liy
not on- which lie
Ktriclrii it
ton" ami vfree trade" were used firecrackers all day, here and sault with intent to kill a man at II
I l eomtiion to Ix; told "nente itidi-sa
and
speech,
a
and
there
parade
í
I
"...t.dTioi-oc'ikI in the dch.itc. the issue is.i larger
Doming. He was brought back
tion " or "stomach trouble."
Entered at S orro
It is limp reo.lc le.irnnl that in- cinta mail matter.
one than the adoption of a new the bombardment of the heavens to Deming and his case brought Q
local, tim;-- tahi.f.
digestion or np
form of
I L
Roman
with
and
candles
rockets
lineal policy.
There is involved
up before Judge Patkcr last week.
ieli tronlile" n not n
hing to trifle with. The
H ICORRO.
North
South
in it the wcldinir of what is now in the evening, till at last, along It will be remembered that Chil-ler- s
TKKMS OK srr.Si'K'II'TH ,".
csult limy not le fe.tH),
in
middle
of
night,
there
the
the
StriiMlv '1 advance.
merely
empire,
in
a
got into some serious trouble
name into
4:12 a im
in
but there run be no
1:10 am;
Pasnerger
One year
condition of fliscn?ril
:W p in
I'ast Freight... ll:S.iam
in Deming several months ago
compact and homogeneous polit- - is a welcome silence?
K'
S, month
s!oi:i"ch which does
12:15 pm ..t.nl Freight. bU'O a ti:
It is what is left of an old and with another gambler, and two
ic.il unit whiv h shall b.- an empire
not cany with it physNo. )' and 100 carry pnssrnir'rs betoical
and weiikiifss.
changing fashion of observing of them almost killed a young
in
minister's
prime
The
fact.
Albuquerque and San Marcial.
tween
l)r.
COUNTY.
OP
SOCORRO
PAPER
Golden
OFFICIAL
I'itice's
reference to the Fnili-- Stales, the anniversary of American man by Inciting him up with six
Medical Discovery
RKANCII.
MAGDALENA
cures indigestion and
which
tjroup of states that independence. We celebrate the shooters. He escaped to Old Mexforms of disease
Sunday.
other
except
Daily
SATURDAY. il'.l.Y 4.
n(Tectu:r the stomach
have internal free trade, hut a day in a different way from that ico and was only recently captured
T:4,S a ni
Lv. .S c.rro..Ar 12:10 p in
and its allied orfrnns of
protective tarilT against the rest which appealed to our grand- and arrested in Kl Paso.
digestion and nutrition.
It enables the perfect digesh a r if loves a shininir mark. ,,f uu. world, sujjests the ideal fathers, but there are few so
There were several indictments
Official Directory.
tion and assimilation of
as to think that against him besides this one for
J ud fe Humphrey 15. Hamilton is before the minds of the Mritidi
food
FEDERAL.
freedom and national independead, lie w is honest, lie was government.
TtinnlM o t)r Nercv' OnMen
which he will have to stand trial.
Mrflic.'il
l)icnvrrv.'1
Mr,
wrilr
H. S. K.Kiev
Congress,
Delegate
t
prized
less
are
by
highly
CfTiimn, of I.Hiiirlitoti.
able, he was lovable. Of such,
I'linilrH
Judge Parker placed his bail at
The plan is to reconstitute the dence
Miguel A. Oten
(iovernor,
Ph. "It i l!ie ltly nir'ttrinr that
e
seventy-livpeople
million
tins rl'itir tiir run frrxxl.
too, is the kingdom of heaven. empire on the basis of a family-mothetried everyJumes W. KayiuihU
$2,00') and a change of venue was
Secretary,
thing coiiM think ff to rnie ImliKev
W. .V. Mill
Chief Justice,
was ntilv throwing
tion. nm! loiind
On this the day of his burial his
and children each mem- than by three millions a hundred given to Sierra county. Childers
rtenj. S. llakcr.
sway tnnnry.
heiml 01 lictor
Then
twenty-sieven
ago,
years
and
i F.
Pierre's OoUlen Me!iml Iiroverv nnr1 tried n
V. l'arker
hosts of friends in Socorro and ber deriving strength from the
was unable to give lond and is liou'.e
AsMKiates,
nf it. nm! lo my je v lonnd it wnii ilointf
J. K. McFie
me jriMxI.
n"'d ix ixittlrs ol it. ninl mn nuw
elsewhere unite in devoutly wish- connection, eat h (raining substant- if not so much is said abut them confined in the Deming jail to cured.
I D. 11. McMillan
It is the bfit ntittn tnr on nitllt."
i t;rc of the reing hi in a full
M. O. Llewellyn
await his trial. Silver City
ive advantages from its relation now as then.
Thi arañil remedy doen its work in Surveyor-Generaa thorough manner; it gives the Unite.! States Collector, A. L. Morrison
The decay of the Fourth of
ward, of i well spent life. Peace t the otlurs, and all becoming
W. H. Chillier
U. S. Dist. Attorney,
health that is all health ; the strength
C. M. Foraker
be unto him.
interested in and willing to wiir!-fo- r July oration docs not mean that
that is solid, substantial nnd lasting : I!. S. MarHh.il,
An Irlsluiiuu'x .Mistake.
not flabliv fat, not falhe stimulus, but Reg. Land Office Santa Fe. M. K. Otero
of the world- we forget the significance of the
the
prosperity
E. F. Ilobart
"
"
Lord Snook's regiment was enuine, complete, renewed vitality ai'.J Koc. "
On this ijre.it day tli re is mor wide
time, but only that we do not
f ife force.
" Las Cruces, .. .N. Galle
Keg. "
empire.
to
India
before
ordered
but
he
'
re to
" Henry llowiuan
reason than ever
no substitute for " Golden Med- Kec.
All the miis indicate that the need to remind ourselves that we went he gave orders to a local icalAccept
II. Lelatid
Discovery."
" Ror.wc'.l,
There is nothing "just Keg. "
eoii- of oi:r i icüiiry
anniWe
make
free.
are
the
D. L. Geyer
"
as good " for diseases of the stomach,
" "
KfC.
in Parliament
recei.t
to
a
builder
erect
a
wall
around
A T'TU :.
lident of li. r
I. B. Hauna. Santa IV
and iungs.
Forest Supt
was purt of a. prca rra n tjed plan versary a gala day, instead of certain ruined castle on his Irish blood
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con- Forest Supervisor. Gila Kiver Reserve
m
inv v. a . never
exalted
on
to
devoting
congratulations
it
etijia'.iou uud it3 consequences.
K. C. McCUirc. Silver City
ol i amp.-ihjndating back to the
manifest as t:.r,v l'lte spirit ol i I'lotiial conference of last year, our liberty. We let the Iiritish estate, which was being picked
Forest Supervisor, I'ecos Kiver Reto pieces by excursionists.
Lan r.'nbuig. Las
serve.
r mure fervent
jiatriotisiu wa n
and looking forward to the next lion alone, instead of twisting
Vega.
IHilnM Stand ttt
feelhe
Then
India,
went
to
of her
in the
iii.: 'li- nor
TERRITORIAL.
be id. ill docs not con- - his tail. We no longer need to ing that, whatever happened,
election.
Max O'Rell was booked to
was the niiiviilu.il character oí t
E. L. !birt!ett
'inplate action by the present whistle to keep our courage up his ruin at least was secure.
lecture in llartman's hall, in Dist. Attorney, K. C. Gortncr. Sautu Fi- her citizens ever hi: la r. "lon'r Parliament. Public opinion is when wo think of Kngland.
V. H. H. Llewellyn.
After long years he returned, (Irand Rapids, something like ten
may our land be bright."
Picnics and trolley rides, golf
La Cruces
il
formed; and when a
to
and lo, the wall stood as he had years ago. Carroll Hartman was
K. I'. Harnea, Silver Cily
"
and
bicycling
tennis
baseball,
and
S
Till-- Cllü.l 'i!
election takes place the pe
'
tli. t
'
C. A. Spies. Las Vegas
ordered it; but the historic castle having a serious time in inducing
"
J. Leahy. Katmi
had in the pie will be asked to declare their are now preferred to the
President (cs,-vehad vanished even as a beautiful the people of the valley city to ,
'
A. A. Stilillo. S.iceirn
on
day
customs
"the
appointment c, ;i m: ies.nr to wishes. Success.
Lafavette Eiuinttt
sec the merits of lecturers. There Librarian.
we celebrate," although some of dream."
J. D. Sena
Court,
Supreme
Clerk
Jildje McMillan r.'iiieiubeled the
"Where, oh, where is my beau-t- í was a big sale for the O'Rell Siu't Penitentiary,
If. O. Hurstini
Tin' ;is, of Scn.it. r sniDiit.
signifiThe
survive.
still
those
W . H. Wniteuian
principle enunciated in the last
rn I ruin?" he demanded of the lecture and Hartford wandered Adjutant General,
Stnu-- of the senators say there cance of the anniversary has not
J. A. Vaughn
Treasurer,
platform of his arte in regard
man to whom he had intrusted over to the Morton House in the Auditor,
V. G. Sargent
is
in
will
uncertainty
to
forgotten
as
the
change,
be
what
been
to home rule for the territories.
John S. Clark
on the French Oil Inspector,
afternoon
to
call
contract.
the
in the case of nor will it b2 allowed to pass
However, as ,lude Smith of done by their bo
Territorial Hoard of Education.
"What!" cried that worthy, wit; also to pay him his fee of
Smoot
Senator
Utah, who is from the memory so long as it is
of
Public Instruction. J. F. Chave.
Sup't.
Michigan has been honored with
$100.
tumble-dow- n
"Hut I have not delivered
dif- celebrated at all. There may be "do ye mane that
a
by
JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
few
assailed
in
FIFTH
z?alols
the position, he entitled to the
shanty that used to be here? the lecture yet. Suppose I should Counties i f Socorro, Lincoln. Chaves
country.
of
ferent
the
less
by
parts
the
gunpowder
burned
of
cordial support of the citiz.-rand Edt'y. Headquarters Socorro.
Sure, I pulled it down, and built die before tonight?" said O'Rell,
New Mexico.
this district and will doubtless There is no uncertainty at all next generation, and the oration the wall wid the bricks." An- who could not understand why a Judge
Dan'l II. McMillan
will
what
Senate
the
do.
an
about
may
disappear
as
accident
reieive it.
J. E. Griffith
for some- Clerk and Register
manager
pay
should
swers.
It will disregard all the appeals altogether; but the national holiCOUNTY.
SOCORRO
thing not yet delivered. "Oh,
Brutally Tortu rI.
Ji ix;i: McMillan's removal has that the Utah man be unseated. day will remain a day full of
i John Groenwald
A case came to light that for that's all right. I'd exhibit your Commissioners, Abran Confiera
aroused practically but one stnti-me- Nobody makes any charge of meaning, for all that, when a
( Carpió Padilla
corpse," replied Hartman. The
in Socorro county, a senti- polygamy against Mr. Smoot. free people enjoys its enveloping persistent and unmerciful torture
Haca
Sheriff,
witty Frenchman never recovered Treasurer A Collector.
H. G. Haca
ment of sorrow and of sympathy All that is said against him is and surrounding and enwrapping has perhaps never been equaled.
Bolca'o A. Fino
from the shock of llartman's County Clerk,
with the Judee. This statement that he is an officer of the Mor- - freedom as unconsciously as it Joe Golobick of Colusa, Calif,
A;;sess.-rIienjamin Sdiche
Mauricio Miera
writes. "For 15 years I endured remark. At any rate he refustd Probate Judge,
air.
.h.uch, and that sort of an breathes the
is n.t m id'
ai! ;:r:::::. ::i f.r o
A. C. Torres
School,
Public
in
Sup't.
again.
Rapids
to
Grand
lecture
'
rheufrom
insufferable
pain
to have Youth's companion.
against the justice of the action accusation 'is not
SOCORRO."
OF
CITY
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Senator Tillman tells of on old
the following interview from the darkey in his employ that he once
or literature. Address Dr. - Kornitzer,
Kooky Mountain News of June permitted to make use of certain
SoCOKKO,
Nkw MEXtCO.
2í. Judye McMillan said:
N. TGAOt MUK HtOlTIItO rr
land for farming purposes, on
"Yes, I am surprised at the condition that the darkey should
outcome of tnv case. When it give to the senator
of PlMMtit, Paint alnp. i'nirnt. TnMC ;oor1. Io
was suhniitted in April, I was the crop raised.
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3ood. Novcr Hickoii, Vrnnu. or lini. Wc. 'c.fiifc.
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Attorney Jerome
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a
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Scotchan
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foif nnrl irnnrnn'pcrl
to 41 ttfc iubacco Hub it.
had charge of a matter where that the darkey had not kept his
man named Robert (lordon who at k?" asked the superintendent.
every point in controversy had part of
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was on his last legs and had been
the agreement, for, while
heen more thoroughly met and he hauled away three wagon loads
a will by a children. "Hi fatcr keeps a bird
making
wheedled
into
A
S) mm jm.
answered.
store." Judge.
crowd of avaricious relatives.
of produce, he had not sent a
David
Wartield,
the actor, was
"The attack upon me was one single one to the senator's barn.
When a lawyer arrived at the
Call at The Chieftain office for
of the most depraved and vicious Tillman called the negro's at- a very promising scholar as a lad New York home of his client, your fancy stationery.
ever made upon a public ofticia'l; tention to the fact that he had when he attended the public the man was sinking rapidly, but
schools of San Francisco.
it was actuated hy malice, ambi- taken the entire crop, asking:
the will was drawn up, and
"I remember an examination," needed his signature. He only
tion and disappointment. The
was
"Now, how's that Seh? Wasn't
spirit of malevolence was ram- I to receive a fourth of the crop?" said he, "which was the hardest propped up in bed with pillows,
thing I ever had to get through.
pant, and inability in certain
"You was, Massa Tillman, The teacher, I understand, has and managed to write, "Robert
quarters to control judicial action you was," excitedly exclaimed the
Gor ." Then he fell back ex
kept some of my answers, which
added fury to the attack.
darkey; "but derc's only three she says are much more humorous hausted.
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loads!"--NeHis nephew seized the pen and
York times.
than edifying. Among a bunch
"Mv appointment naturally
it into his hand.
thrust
that she sent me recently was my
"Inht Ha Her Terror.
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and
Uncle Rob, 'd,'" he
"'D,'
"I would cough nearly all night answer to the query, 'What is a urged, referring to the next let
with a few designing minds to
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y
long," writes Mrs. Chas.
formulate a scheme, the
" ' Synonym is a word wc use ter of theoldsignature.
of
atAlexandria,
Ind.,
affidavit man was
man's eyes snapped
The
"and could hardly get any sleep. in place of one we don't know and he growled: "Dec? I'll dee
tainable at a price.
"iJcrt Koland, the star witness I had consumption so bad that if how to spell.'
when I'm ready, ye avaricious
"Clever, wasn't it? Yet a lot
against tne, is a defaulter, a thief, I walked a block 1 would cough
wretch!" New York Times.
a drunkard and an habitual liar, frightfully and spit blood, hut, of fellows have appropriated that
Workhii? Mfcht And Day.
and is now in the penitentiary at when all other medicines failed, as their own, and IJelasco says
fellows
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other
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New
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a
me
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is
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White
"tleorge
suborned perjurer, and and I gained 58 pounds." It's Isn't that discouraging to a bud- Dr. King's New Life Dills, These
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he admitted he was paid for absolutely guaranteed to cure ding genius?"
strength, listlessnessinto energy,
Safeguard thel'ildren.
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into mental power.
"Baca killed a man at Socorro, chitis and all throat and luntr
ISotwithstanding all that is brain-fa- g
and the record shows he was troubles. Price. 50c and $1.00. done by boards of health and They're wounderful in building
convicted on his own plea of Trial bottles free at all drug- charitably inclined persons, the up the health. Only 25c per box.
guity of an assault with attempt gists.
death rate among small children Sold by all Druggists.
to kill another citizen of the same
is very high during the hot
A Disgrace to II In Raee.
He Talked to the Mule.
place, and was the late partner of
weather of the summer months in
an' shake
"Will I go
An editor's small son, who the large cfties. There is not
the person most active against
wite
prizefighter?"
hands
he
th'
lives in a nearby city, recently probable one case of bowel comme; he has left the territory.
Irishan
"Niver!
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repeated.
"Irwell isa thief. The certified said to his mother: "Mamma, I plaint in a hundred, however, man an' adisgra-ac- c
to his native
records of three convictions for think the man who takes away that could not be cured by the land; no liss."
larceny were filed against him in our ashes is the best man I timely use of Chamberlain's Colic,
"How is that?"
know. I think he is even better Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
the case.
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money."
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on a girl ) years of age.
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"This is a coterie of depraved than his father. "Well," said famous gambling at the Vienna
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tribunal.
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of every
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people who have heart trouble
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can remember when It was simple indiges"I believe Attorney (leneral mule was tired and would not go. aristocracy. In a few hours at tion.
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Knox intended to be eminently The man whipped the mule hard, baccarat líela Justh, a proverbial heart disease, not organic, are not only
are the direct result of indifair and just, but the assistants but even then it would not go. ly lucky Hungarian nobleman, traceable to. but
gestion. All food taken Into the stomach
in the department were filled Then that good man sat down won Si 00,000, of which sum which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
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with prejudice against me by one on the grass and told the poor Count Michael Haroly lost nearly swells the stomach,
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where
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Mother Come to my arms, you and surveying his soiled gareast and Southwest.
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they clean
"where
impressed by it, that when the dear, dear angel.
boy? I
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clothes?" Chicago Tribune.
only affidavit on file was that of little
Johnny Me.
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the convict Koland, he stated to
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Here the father interrupted
Mr. Hughes and Major Llewellyn
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hammer
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poafeece
Senator Depew that there was soon
imiTUIE,
tioit :.324.
give your caae prompt attention without charge.
Sirle!
M. Wkktman.
pwlf til. liU
nothing in the entire record to
teaU4culll
we swirr splcsíio co. Atlanta, ca
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Try Socorro mineral water.

A new sto;k of sample slioca at

livcrts.'

W. A. Cozine wns a visitor in
the citv from Water Canon Sun-

day.

Shingle, fruit jars, corn,

floor-

ing and ceiling, in carloads at
Jtyrrt's.

Miss IVarl líorrv i 1
tfiirst
of Miss Hi leu ami Ivy Spi rlin;;
at Helen.
V. II. livcrts savs tliat the
fruit in his orchards is looking
f streincly well.
Hon. II. M.
)otiiíherty had
professional buMties in Ailui- 1

1

.... iroH(i

I

ll.rf)

-

passes through unglazed porcelain
COUNTY FUNDS.
Triul balance for month etidiutf Juno
or stone of proper fineness will
í 4,4 11 8.S
prevent disease germs from pas- School (eneral l'uiiit
sing through this water. How- Cou nt
.1,08 8J
"
"
2.0U (
ever, the germs go through in Court Fund
7f 7t
Fund
Int.
growing
space
from
to
time by
" VM Fund
V22 Mt
space, and not only fill the porous Survey
7'4 M
Fund
stone, but also growoti the inside. K JH(1 Fund
.M 24
4,5
27V
A filter is valueless unless pro- C. II. and J. Kep. Fund
586 2.S
Wild Bounty Fund
perly care for.
Just

Take

Little Early Riser it

.

37 to
8 30
332 51
2,10ti 63

Soldier' Straiure Drai'ii.

fencer:

"Alter the fijfht near Drewry's
bluff on Monday last a surgeon
who was searching the field for
the wounded,
that he miht
administer to their needs, observed a man in a kneeling position,
with his un to his shoulder
pointed to the front, his left eye
closed and having all the appearance of life. Upon examination he was found to be dead, a
ball havinuf passed through his
brain at the moment when, resting on his L'ftknee. he had taken
silit at the foe. It is very remarkable that, so rifitl was the
corpse, some force was required
to remove the un from his grasp.
He proved to b" a member of the

mine at
Hanna, Wyoming, the first of the
w eek over 200 miners were killed.
Many bodies have already been
taken out, but by actual count
lf.7 still remain entombed in the
mine. Fife has broken out in
the lower levels of the mine and
all bodies remaining there will
be burned.

Will visit Socorro at the
quest of two parties.
17,C4
.

.

June

30 Cash on

1903.

hand.

.$ 3,555 08

16,388
Hank account
First Nat. Bank
N. Y

County

866

Paid School Warrant
Paid Court Warrant
Paid H. U. Bac

670

i

Hills are out announcing a
grand celebration of the Glorious
Fourth at San Antonio under the
auspices of the San Antonio military band. All kinds of entertainments are' announced, the
event to close with a grand ball
in the evening.
Notice.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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NOTICIAS LOCALES,

I lie

Rocky Mountain News
iA

(Morning

Sunday)

The Denver Times
(Ahtrnoon and Bvuili g)

THE WEEKLY NEWS
AND

THE COLORADO WEEKLY TIMES

COMBINED
Great Representativa Newspaper
of tha
Rocky Mountain State
and TerrttorUs.
All the New Iron All the W rll Illustrations. Cartoon. Special
Features, Etc., Etc.

T ho

lien Powne, lucido joven, agra
cia el mostrador en la popular
cantina de Don Juan Riavaschi.
El pasado domingo, por causa
del pago á trabajadores por la
linea férrea, la plaza parecía como
en los Ochentas.
Don Vicente Pino de Nogal ha
pasado unos dias en la ciudad
como testigo en una causa pen-

diente ante el Señor Jue? Green.
Sentimos anunciarla muerte de
Doña Efigenia, esposa de Don
Francisco Padilla y Silva, acaecida el pasado martes á las 7

SUBSCRIPTION

RATES.

THE NEWS

Per rtomb
Per Year

o 7

Sunday Only, per
Year
Weekly Naw and
Colorado Weekly
Time 'combined

Per year
THE

THE TIMES

j

Per flonth
to 4$
Per Year
s v
With
Sunday
per
New.
month
65
With Sunday
year
7 t

9 on

100

1

ou
Adi'rejs

PUBLISHING CO.,

NEWS-TIME-

DENYEH, COLO.

p. m.

El Hon. Iknj. Sanchez, nuestro
Asesor, tan bueno es para hacernos decir lo que poseemos como
paraabogar. Su registro lo
muestra.
Don Hilario Cordova, con su
Señora, pasó aquí unos dias de la
semana, visitando con Don Manuel Gallegos y Garcia y aprecia-bl- e
familia.
Don Juan José Daca, en honor
de su finado padre Don Pedro, y
su niña Paulita, recibió una linda
serenata por la banda de San
Miguel el 29.
No hay:asi noche que nuestro
buen mariscal no tenga queencer-ra- r
palomas y palomos por desordenes varios. El Sr. Juez Green
por cortar el abuso los muele

BENIGNO

FAJADO

-

HERRERO

Y

CARROCERO.

Toda obra confiada á él ejecutada con esmero y prontitud.
-:-

-

-:-

-

PRECIOS MUY COMODOS.
Socorro, New Mexico,
Calle California.

macizo.

El Hon. José E. Torres, como
miembro del Cuerpo de Emigración, hace buen servicio á nuestro condado, contestando cuanta
pregunta le hacen cuanto á nuestros recursos.
El Hon. Mauricio Miera tendrá
la sesión regular de la Corte de
Pruebas del condado el próximo
lunes. Por los negocios que se
dice se ventilarán, la Corte durará en sesión algunos dias.
Don Elias E. Baca, con una
capacidad que todos aprecian,
siempre está ocupado ante las
cortes de nuestro condado. En
la Corte de Pruebas tiene un
asunto importante que defender.
Los tre.ies de nuestra linea
férrea ya comienzan á caminar
El Rio
con más regularidad.
merma su corriente y el calor es
como de duro verano, lo que contribuye á un poco más arreglo en
los trenes.
Aquella comisión del cementerio
en la cumbre de aquel hermoso
alto al poniente de la ciudad,
compone aquel descanso de nuestros finados con tal afán, aseo y
limpieza que pronto parecerá
aquel lugar un jardín, y un asilo
hermoso para los restos de los que
nos preceden en el viaje eterno.
A

Aviso es por esta dado que yo
el abajo firmado tengo agarrado
un caballo alazán claro con esta
marca L. L al lado del montar,
cuvo caballo lo agarré en ru
'
sembrado de trigo. Kl
iliit-íi-

''

pi'lr't i'í.t( r'r- prg
perjuuiv y el tuu:.':i'

PREMIUM

d.-é- l
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JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW.
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS mL CARRY
are the best that can be
They are the fineat
.t
from carefully raised
atock well handled in butch-

pro-cure- d.

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

that there is never any
difficulty in (retting; a nice
roast or aleak whenever you
want it.
V -

HILL

&

FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

Sale Stable.

..ALSO.,
LIVE.
COAL, CZMZNT,
MAY, AND GRAIN.

tV.AY &. YUNKER,
Successors

I

MARKET.

EAST.SIDIQ PLAZA.

ü?

lo.

-

i

Diseases of the eye once contracted are hard to cure. Your
safety lies in prevention.
My
correctly fitted glasses furnish it.
Main office with
-

me

Ciul-ledg-

j

fy

...

t.

.

S, VANN & SON,

continuously" writes F. A.
Verbena, Ala. "I had a
terrible case of l'iles causing 24
tumors. When all failed 15ucklen's
Arnica Salve cured me. Equally
good for burns and all aches and
pains. Only 25c at all druggists.
The job work done at The
Chieftain office is guaranteed to
give satisfaction. The work is
first class and the prices reasona-

praise of Chamberlain's Colic,
says
and Diarrhoea Kemedy,
Marof
Mrs. Mattie liurge,
tinsville, Va. "I suffered from
chronic diarrhoea for ten years
and during that time tried various

n,

US

No

medicines without obtaining any
permanent relief. Last sumer one
of my children was taken with
cholera morbus, and I procured a
bottleofthis remedy. Only two
doses were required to give her en- tire relief. I then decided to try the
medicine myself, and did not use
all of one bottle before I was well
and I have never since been
troubled with that complaint. One
cannot say too much in favor of
that wonderful medicine." This
remedy is for sale by all drug-K'st-

Sun Antonio Celebrates.

.58

20 45
1.S12 50
4 51
10
S31.197

Fltr Shown.
years fate was

8V

118 00

$31.197 05

"For

)

...

84 45

comm. ad v
Int. coupon lyoi
Comm. N. V, bank
Ckiili hort

j

.i

320 65

War-rant- s

com in

Senator Burton went to Salina
on a hand car during the Hoods.
When he boarded the car at
Abilene he said: "Where shall
I sit?" "You'll stand and pump
at these handle bars like the
devil," responded the section
f ireman.
And the senator stood
ami presumably pumped like the
devil.- - Kansas Citv Journal.

71

1,80.5 00
.5.H.50 13

Paid Ter. for May
" City for May

Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After Teu
Years of Sufferlntr.
wish
to say a few words in
"I

r.

$18,841 92

.$22,481 "8
8,714 78
.
29

P7Y,

12 47

.

re-

45

1,80-5(-

Paid II. (J. Baca

The Senator I'liuiped.
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DOCTOR OF OPTICS.

BAI.AXCB FOR MONTH KNDING JU.VtJO,

i--

riIrts

S. T. VANN,

$18,841 02

Is hereby given that I have in
my possession 28 goats, including
spring kids and one Merino ram.
The owner of said animals can
them by paying for this
Twenty-nint- h
Virginia regiment recover
notice and the expense keeping
''If you are really a good boy,"
of infantry." Atlanta
the same.
said the sanctimonious individual,
K. Montoya,
"you will play on a golden harp
San Antonio, N. M., June 23, after you are dead." "Huh! I'd
A Siirglral Operation.
1903.
rather play on a mouth organ
Is always dangerous do not
and be alive," replied the boy.
to
Judge
Wed.
to
submit
the surgeon's knife
Parker
until you have tried DeWitt's
It is reported that Judge Frank
Nell She took her husband's
Witch Hazel Salve. It will cure W. Parker of the territorial su- name
in vain.
when everything else fails- - it preme court is soon to wed Miss
Hell Wnat do you mean?
in
done
has
thousands of Annie Davis, who is at present
this
Nell In other words, she's dicases. Here is one of them: I employed in the United States
vorced.
suffered from bleeding protrudland office at Las Cruces.
t
ing piles for twenty years. Was
orders spring
who
man
The
July 4, National Holiday.
treated by different specialists
sometimes expect to
must
lamb
and used many remedies, but
Tickets will he sold July 3 and have the wool pulled over his
obtained no relief until I used 4 to all points within 200 miles eyes.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. and to Trinidad at one fare for
v Ln. ii
avenue.
Two boxes or this salve cured me round trip, return limit July 7.
What a man sees only in his
Frank F. Smith of Monticello eighteen months ago and I have
Tiios. Jaqcks,
best moments as truth is truth in
arrived in Socorro Saturday on not had a touch of the piles
ARt' all moments. Cook.
S
his way home from a visit of since- - II. A. Tisdale,
National íMiicational Association.
S. C. For Blind, Bleedseveral weeks in the principal
Call at The Chieftain office for
0. your fancy stationery.
Hoston,
Mass.,
ing, Itching and Protruding Piles
July
cities of California.
on sale June 30 to July 2
Mrs. Jas. (1. Fitch and her' no remedy equals DeWitt's Witch Tickets
one fare plus $2.00 for the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
guest Miss Elizabeth Fitch of Hazel Salve. Sold bv A. E. at
round tri p.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., Í
Cleveland, Ohio, joined the So- Howell.
Thus. Jaqitks,
June 30, 1903. f
corro coloney in Water Canon
DnldncNS Not Due to Modern Flour.
Notice is hereby given that the
Fe
Santa
Agt.
morning.
yesterday
wing-named
settler has filed notice
The human race was afflicted
of his intention to make tí nal proof in
Teams Wanted.
Jim Berry and John Hunter with baldness and toothlessness
support of his claim, and that said
left Monday morning for Iielen centuries before white Hour was
Teams wanted to haul coal, proof will be made before U. S. Court
where thev accepted desirable known. It is possible that both lumber and props to the Carthage Commissioner at Mogollón, N. M., on
August 8, 1K)3, viz:
William II.
positions with the Albuquerque these afflictions are less prevalent mines.
Ooddard Hd. E. No. 2835, for the Sw
Eastern railroad company.
Adress:
now than in the olden times. All
Sw 'i Sec. 11 W j Nw V and
A. II. Hilton,
Mro f'rttittnticín í!nrn tvif. ri f the olden time
Nw V Sw V vSec. 14 Tp. No. 12 S. K.
pictures and
20 W. N. M. P. Mer.
San Antonio, N. M.
Socorro county's efficient deputy statues of the dead races showed
lie names the following witnesses to
clerk, presented her huband with up a good percentage of bald
prove his continuous residence upon
National Kneampineiit, U. A. It.
a line boy baby Saturday. This heads, and tooth pullii g and filland cultivation of, said land, viz:
San Francisco, Cal., Aug.
Kohert I. Sipe, C. C. Trousdale, I. K.
is the sixth child in the family. ing and even artificial toothmak-in- g
Tickets on sale Aug. 2 to 15. Holt, A. E. .Sipe, all of Graham, N. M.
were
praticed
in
back
away
J. J. Leeson tried to lift somNicholas Gali.ks,
Fare, S35 for the round trip.
Keg'ister.
ething Monday and was taken history. Out of the ruins of
Jaquks,
Tnos.
and Herculaneum are
with a severe "crick" in the back. Pompeii
Santa Fe Agt.
SHEIUFK'S SALK.
whole sets of false teeth
Jle was confined to the house two taken
along
loaves
of
with
bran
bread.
Take notics, that
To
all
p?rsiiis:
or three days but is now recoverstrafed or Stolen.
by virtue of a judgment rendered in the
ing.
Court of the Fifth Judicial
y
Catarrh of the Stomach.
One
inare about six District
District of the Territory of New
old,
years
Misses Lattetia and Sevilla,
brandedfTTIon
left
Whn the stomach is overMexico, within and for the County of
LÍJ
daughters of Mr. ami Mrs. lleurv loaded; when food is taken into shoulder.
Socorro, on the 22nd day of May,
A. D. 19U3, in a certain cause therein
C. L. Hkrkick,
(iralmm, will spend the Fourth it that fails to digest, it decays
Silas Alexander
Magdalena, N. M. pending wherein
in Magdalena and visit relatives and inilames the mucous memis plaintiff and Henry Collins is
ami friends there for several brane, exposing the nerves, and
order,
defendant, which
among
('liristluii KuUcavor ConTcntlon.
other things, adjudged that the attachcauses the glands tosecret mucin,
Tic- ment in said cause be sustained and
Denver, Colo., July
instead of the natural juices oí
of temperature in
the property before that time attached
7,
is
on
digestion.
8,
July
9. (which
sale
This
called
kets
and
catarrh
is the same property hereinnowadays range all the way of
í)ne
fare for the round trip.
the stomach, caused by indigesafter described) be sold to satisfy the
from 05 to 10.1 degrees above
Doctors and medicines failed
Titos. Jaques.
amount adjudged by the defendant
tero, with the preponderance of tion.
therein, and after due issueing and
I
benefit
Santa
me
Fe
used
Kodol
Agt.
to
until
testimony to favor of the latter
delivery to me of a writ of venditioni
R.
Cure.
J.
Rhea,
Dyspepsia
exponas andexecution, pursuant to said
figure.
Cónpell. Tex. Sold bv A. E.
1'lano for Sale..
judgment, 1 will offer for sale and sell
public vendue to the highest bidder
Jot: Giíenwald
and Frank Howell.
For sale, at an absolute bar- at
for cash, at the hour of 2 o'clock p. m..
Sickles lft S corro Tuesday
gain, a second-hanpiano in ott
Monday the third day of August, A.
The Ideal uud the Real.
mcrning in a prairie schooner
good condition. An excellent in D. llJ03, at the front door of the County
with a cargo of canned good on
Uncle Joe This a queer world. strutnent for practice. Inquire at Court House in the City of Socorro,
County of Socorro, Territory of New
board bound, for the Palorais hot
City Man What makes you The Chieftain office.
Mexico, alt the right, title, and Interest
tpriog.
think so?
of the Mid Henry Collins, in and to all
County
WanU
Coal.
Soerr
Uncle Joe Well, a painter feN
cattle and, huntes. branded H F, or so
Professor an! Mrs. F. C. Lin
much or Mich part oí aid property a
to my place last
The Southern Pacific has lhaJI
ohi Lift Tuesday rnorninj for ler came down
y saiol
be suftici'-n- t to
while,
be
summer
was
and
loafing
12,000
on
filed
recently
about
they
will spend the
lloston where
amounting tu ono hundred and
painted
a
of
my
picter
dog.
about
acres of coal land in northern twelve dlUrs, with Interest and costs.
tummier vacation, returning to 1
beard afterward that he hold it Socorro and southern Valencia J fcwit aud Isa cota, of keeping1 said
f
Socorro about the middle
1 brought up thci dog,
for V0,
property aad ttn Qot of said kale, and
county.
Anut.
tha pfoxxedtag rejatins thereto
thinking 1 could get at least a
8aea.
An assortment of faiKj- tatioa
Tlw tditor rx(vrts to leave for reíd Kuí for hiin; hut, by jingo,
County.
$
$Kr;fT Í $
fjfuio.
City
even
gire him awarl
ry at The Chieftita oilice.
I can't
li uiü
$. AJexiadT itt'.raty tvr f
t;.
Sum-nierto-

h,

II. . Haca T. mid C
Kirat Nat. Hank N. Y
School Dit. over drawn.

In a t'lerr I'urnnee.
By an explosion in a

tind the following singular
incident in the old Atlanta Intel
i

limit Hedtlme.

,

1

1

A

Special County Fund
Pue bill account
II. i. llaoa Comm. Account.
School Diatrict Fund

will cure constipation, biliousness
and liver troubles. DeWitt's LitCASH THIAt,
tle Early Kisers arc different from
other pills. They do not gripe June 1 To nalguee...
and break down the mucous
30 To Collection
" Cash over. .
membranes of the stomach, liver
ami bowels, but cure by gently
arousing the secretions and giving strength to these organs.
Sold by A. E. Howell.

Watermastcr Silvertre Abeyta
is having a hard time to satisfy
everybody duringthis hot
weather, but he is probably doin'
as well as can be done under the
circumstances. If consumers of
water would practice a little
economy at such a time as this
there would be enough for
A

30t

Fnvelopes, letter heads, note
heads, bill heads, statements,
printed at reasonable prices at
The Chieftain office.

Y

would do well to call on him.
I

SOCORRO COUNTY FINANCES.

Filters made so that the water

to be conducted at the Chieftain
office just the same.
A. F. Katzenstein is doinsr
miKh to popularize Socorro's mineral waters. These waters are not
only pleasant to drink but have
lonir had a local reputation for
their medicinal properties. They
cm not be excelled when bottled
for table use.
l'rof. O. H. Smith and L. M.
Ilrown left yesterday morning on
horseback for a visit at various
mining camps in this vicinity.
Thev will celebrate the Fourth
in Magdalena and then visit the
mines there, at Cat Mountain,
and at Kosedale.
Hoc tor S. T. Vann, a well
known optician of Albuquerque,
will come to Socorro any time at
the request of two parties. Doctor Vann has a well established
reputation in bis line of work
ami any who mvd glasses fitted

OF HOME INTEREST.

3

The I Mijiiitous Mierolie.

Hc will spond a vacation of two
or three weeks in Jowa and Wisconsin, but business will continue

uljc Socorro (iljifflniu.

i.0 (
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bivn.
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